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Jhe Rivals Reviewed As
Successful Production

OBERDORFER

Anthony Absolute was a notat

option, combining excellent dictii

control.

lis difficulty of communication w
pounded by the shouting whi

The first Purple Masque production

of the year, Sheridan's The Rivals, was

presented this past Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday nights in Guerry Hall. If

it is any indication of what is to come,

this should be a successful "season."

While no one could expect the pol-

mon amateur failings were surprisingly

conspicuous by their absence. For one

thing, the Friday night presentation

Inch 1 oided i

oals is found in dialogue rather than

action. The cast, however, generally

took advantage of any opportunity to

jor weakness of the produc-

the assumed accents and far

ibtler methods w<

would have addet

by Joyce McLennan, A
. Bettie Wilson, and Lee

cessful appei

longs to act.

Ruddy Cravi

i which he a]

Carlisle WUlard. Jacqueline Schae

and Mary Kay Chattin deserve pr
for the grasp which they demonstr;

of the personalities of their charact

(I understand that this is just as

Marj Gikhn
the role of Mrs. Halapr

rformances.)

ompany was one of com-
ch promises well-crafted

^ns. As dire,

i should be c

off the sea;

Mr.

OG November Meeting
Passes Uneventfully

Fourteen Sewanee Seniors

Receive Who's Who Honors

Who in American Colleg.

erihip" which inctudi

mbers chosen this

SCHEU

By BOB BOBBIT

rs have been honored by selection to Who's

and Universities, the "atlas of collegiate lead-

liors from six hundred fifty colleges and uni-

the United States and Canada. The members from
°
selected by the Executive Committee of the Order of

the basis of personal*

iemic excellence, and 1 member of the Freshman Rules Com-
tee, a member of the Discipline

amittee, and a member of the Ccr-

i Club, and the Executive Commit-
i fol-

.
Woolfolk Cruse, Kappa Sigma

caJoosa, Allabama. Mr. Cruse, ;

major, is a member of Omi-

lelta Kappa, thh Executive Com-

of the Order of Gownsmen, ant

of the Sewanee Purple.

ard Albert Dolbeer, Jr., Ph
a Delta, of Jackson, Tennessee

Dolbeei

otbaJ i, a member of Omi-

1 Delta Kappa, and a member of

Honor Council.

eal Jerome Iverson, Alpha Tau

?ga, of Mobile, Alabama. Mr. Iver-

is Vice-President of the Order of

/nsmen, a member of Omicron Del-

>hn Jochim Laskey, Phi Delta The-

of Daytona Beach. Florida. Mr.

Laske>

Beta Kap t

Gt..:i Rit

member of tht

BUCK JARDINE

The November meeting of the Order of Gownsmen was held at 9:00
i Wednsday, November cj in Guerry Hall. After President Tom

Ward had called the meeting to order Secretary John White read the

minutes of the October meeting. Joe Dane then reported for the Ring
Committee, saying that ring* amid be ordered in the near fuaure.

Bill Scheu made a report for the New Ideas Committee. He fi rst cleared

up a misunderstanding by annour

that

on Tuesdays. One of the things

LonsiikiL'd by the New Ideas

ap of the faculty homes,

of the Constitutional Re-

littee Ben Powell reported

1955 OG Constiti

namely the assumption of too much

power by the OG.

John Carbaugh, Pan-Hell Chairman,

announced the start of football rush for

Tuesday, November 15. He also re-

minded each fraternity that it is re-

sponsible for its own actions under

ihc Pan-Hell judicial code.

The OG has received correspond-

ence from the Tennessee Inter- collegi-

md deleg;

,!.,], the

; thei

David Hal Paschal] of Bradford, Ten-

nessee. Mr. Paschall is a proctor, a

football letterman, a member of Omi-

cron Delta Kappa, and a member of

the Green Ribbon Society.

Terry Daniel Payne, Delta Tau Del-

ia, of Atlanta, Georgia. Mr. Payne is a

Iva Wallace

Passes Away
Mrs. Iva E. Wallace, better known

to Sewanee men as Miss Iva, died

Monday night in Erlanger hospital in

Miss Iva owned Tubby's Restaurant

in Monteagle, long a meeting place for

Sewanee students. Her husband Tubby

Wallace, also a friend of the Mountain,

died two years ago. She had been in

poor health for the last year.

The funeral was held Wednes-

day afternoon, at 2:30 at the Church

of Christ in Monteagle. Arrangements

were handled by Cumberland Funeral

Monteagle Cemetery.

. Po\

lin Philip Powell, Sigma Alpha

of Union Springs, Alabama,

ell has been Secretary-Treas

-

1 Clul

the Grtofficer, and a 1

Ribbon Society.

William Edward Scheu, Jr., Alpha

Tau Omega, of Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. Scheu is editor of the Cap and

Gown, a fraternity officer, a Sacristan,

a member of the Student Forum, elec-

and
New Ideas Coram

J Jr., Phi Delta

Theta, of Lafayette, Louisiana. Mr.

Sheller is a member of Phi Beta Kap-

pa, the Black Ribbon Society, Blue

Key, and Omicron Delta Kappa.

Joel Algernon Smith III, Alpha Tau

Omega, of Columbia, South Carolina.

Mr. Smith is a member of Blue Key,

(Continued on page /our)

The Great
Crackdown
The Pum nake clear the

the

coming Thanksgiving Holid;

The Thanksgiving Holiday

dally on Wednesday Noon, 23 No
vember, the end being your first periot

on Monday,

offi-

This talkini

Jean of Men, found that no ex<

viU be accepted for cutting classes

nediately before or after the holid

thai

sleeping Monday morning. Cutting

ly inexcusable.

The Dean requests that all who think

that they have a legitimate excuse for

leaving early or returning late should

go by the office and clear it with him

a couple of days ahead of time.

Valid excuses for cutting classes

are: medical appointments that can

not be put off, the last ride home that

leaves before your last class, or any

other special reason, which would, of

. little thorn

First Semester
Exam Slate

schedule for first

Mm

Friday, January 20, 1967

All MWF 9:00 o'clock clast

Saturday. January 21, 1967

All 'ITS 9:00 o'clock class

Monday, January 23, 1967
All MWI' S.00 o'tWk class

1967
>\Uk da

Saturday, January 28, 1967
All afternoon cl

'Students who have more th

arrange for their examination b

Draft Test

Rolls Around

general aptitude test of both

ed to compensate for the draft de-
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Let's Keep One
Tradition Alive
Mai ; hav«

uv<- ilis..j.fM-iin-(l .iI'Iit ,1 struck',

ot worth the effort. Now .-mother

< slipping into abeyance, and yet i

1 almost unanimously agreed upon

'irlually no one would question t

i-silini; prof. -- -m •, ,ui Sundnv niuiit

raise this custom highly, and will

Sunday night

:eaeher lo form .

uds both the stu

lave oftct

in his academic

. thei

omes after harboring a previous miscon-

1 gotten by a partial exposure to a teach-

assroom manner. In addition, the faculty

'anee is a particularly distinguished body,

ls a lTemendous amount to offer the stu-

Utside the classroom. It is only the aca-

pedant. of which Sewanee has none, who
esent all he has to offer in three hours of

per week.

Difficult To Understand

difficult to understand why r

not make Sunday night the 1

faculty. Admittedly visits req

free of outside divei

nlH *'» Kimball

>re is lit-

Demonstrators Criticized As
Talkers But Not Participators

he Gownsmen are to p
the faculty houses, tf

obstacle. Other students

fears of entering the L

• iil'j'tt.s. ;md indeed rar

rust- to depart that his 1

«s. Al-

an, and in the

be said for the vast ma
who remain aloof fror

itemal strife, rrund thei

5 the national policies 1

Ha\ 1 all :

he small effort required to visit a professor's

le is unquestionably worthwhile. Sewanee
always been justifiably proud of its inti-

e student-faculty relations, and the tradi-

lal Sunday night visits are an essential

ms of producing and fostering these rela-

is. The professors can and often do invite

ients to their homes, but they cannot go to

dorms and drag the students out. Perhaps
h student should make it a working rule to

criticism, from picket lines to public draft-card

burnings, one sometimes wonders what it is

that motivates these people.

From an analytical point of view, it is inter-

esting to note that relatively few of these de-
fought for their country. It is

interesting that relatively few of those who
fought—really fought—for their country.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

labor all day and ;

States, where Prophets."

mbcr

This long-standing tradition at Sewanee is

certainly worth fighting for, and the effort is

>o ridiculously small and the benefits so dis-

Quotation for flu- Week
"We should learn, by reflecfing on the

misfortune of others, that there is noth-
ing singular in those which befall our-
selves."—William Melmouth

ace can be deceptive

army had better re-

; 1943, the army kept

nd West. Jesus, however, 1

s of the satisfactory life

1 2> loving men ("On tht

1 hang all the Law and t

n^k-L-iLd God, and the

mid Have Thought?

s thought on visiting

Who would think

campus that the

n is not whole without both sides,

however opposite they appear. I suggest that
the lughest goal for human life is found in the
union of the ideals of East and West, and that
inly through an existence balanced between sci-

ntific God-communion and :

> knoi t Jcsuj

rityt

ien fighting in Southeast /
It is ironic enough that some student

ler than fight in Viet Nam. They, it seems

IlllllllJlllillllllllll

Cbc ^ctoancc purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

'[[Willi; iiPM

nd Leisure

rove A Ma

Mxnahdef
Carlyle's fine saying about work is c

the form of a beatitude: Blessed is thi

who has found his work; let him ask no
blessedness. But it is a beatitude that cc

little

moder
millio of

KflJeav *£Ja•OT

deration. Ah Sol This may be it! The
was merely referring to fourth year grei

i put on disciplinary penhati

are put on social probation.

1 Ft. Benning fo,

Dear Danny,
What do you think of the new no smoking

R. J. Reynolds

Frankly. I'm not the least bit surprised. Yester-

day, the drinking clubs: today, no smoking in

class; tomorrow, the world. Soon all cigarettes

sold in Franklin County will bear the warning;

•Caution; Curette Smoking May Be Hazardous
to Your Health. By Order o( the Board ol Re-

cy was the greatest good for the greatest number
and since there are more smokers than non-smo-
kers, . . . However, old Danny might have the

king snuff or chewing

Dear Danny,

How come "On the Sauce" by Flea Perrin and
Tom Daily always predicts the Arkansas Razor-

SMU i

Dear SMU Alumnus,
Perrin and Daily are a couple of pigrooters from

way back. Besides, the Arkansas Razorbacks usu-
ally do always win, mainly because they're the
only straight men in a conference filled with com-
edy acts conveniently divided into vaudeville
groups of eleven so as to more plausibly resemble
Saturday afternoon college football, I had the mis-
fortune to watch Texas and TCU play one week
and for three quorters I thought I'd tuned in the
/.cthtld Follies vdiertr slapstick liumor and farce

c Little Big Horn only this time with helmets,
'd I give further testimonial by mentioning
year's Cotton Bowl results between Arkan-

( Southwest Conference champions) and LSU
> doormat of the SEC)?

of whom

Randy Hansen

Pete Cavert ..

Bob Kuehnlb .

Second Class rx

to May inclusive

Assistant Sports t

. Ckaig Smith, Niu.an Leikb

Richard Obcrdorfer.

Norton, Ed Heck

during vaci
[ay) by Tin

South. Telephone

from September
periods (last two

I students of The

ganize for leisure" wholly m
Organized leisure affords n

planned and directed by some
little more than the opportuj

dyed the coloi

Goethe said:

think him that

let him believe that

spasmodically when the editors have rummaged
enough copy out of our wastcpaper baskets, The
only discernible difference between the Goat end
toilet tissue is that the former is printed on five-

Ply paper. If you want a sneak preview of the
forthcoming Thanksgiving Goat, go down to Tub-
by'i and look on the restroom walls. The Goat
used to serve a utilitarian purpose by stuffing the
cracks in the walls of Barton and Selden in winter
time hut since the latter have been evacuated, I

imagine they'll now line the floor of the student
post office along with the bills from the Sewanee
Dry Cleaners and the annual Christmas cards
from the chaplain. They're printed by the Andy

The (loot, unofficially sponsored by Henry Miller,
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ATO Wins Intramural

Football Championship
Will) a forfeit over the Gamma Thetas and a crushing victory o

the Theologs, the ATO's became the 1966 Intramural Football Cha

pions. The Taus went through the season undefeated and untied,
-

ins off the challenge of the

The ATO's handed the Phis -the

still young and both teams played un-

defeated ball from that point on. In

third place were the Delts, who found

e-beaten Phi Delts, who finished i

only defeat when the

ieh produced

rers in the lea; Tli.-

aten only by the ATO's and Phis t

Tied for fourth were the Kappa Sig

d the Phi Gams. In their show

,wn, they battled to a 0-0 tie in

-alkec

mtest which

te to the unsea:

•erienced Novel

Phi Delt T
«th his seconi

bee:

Petei

straight

oring title as he produced a record

7 points to lead in that department.

*ond was Delt Pete Cavert with 88.

Uowed by Rusty Napier DTD with

,11.] K;ippa Sic Allyn L;

light 1 this

11-Stai dom

lated by the ATO's and Phi Delts, du

o their one-two finish in the leagu.

t is customary to select twelve differ

art players for All- Star, although

; that the deci.

an All-Star a

,
hone

; Doug Urquhart (ATO) and
j

son (ATO) with honorable
,

oes to Bill Diggs (KS) and I

ers is the All-Star offensive
|

able mention going to]

(DTD) and Allyn Lang iPete Cavt

(KS).

At blocking back, the selections

Terry Paine (DTD) and Jim Bri

(PDT), who repeats from last yea

3ill Dig

Chip Moon (ATO).

ATO)

ecognized

hip of

Defet

10 Dicus (PDT) was the

k, although Jody Smith

strong second in the bal-
' Pemn should also be

: Kappa Sig "frog team."

Honors for All-Stars at defensive

end go to Bill Lambeth (KA) and Joe

Parker (SAE). Monroe Ford (SN) and

Tommy Moon (ATO) were strong con-

tenders for the honor.

At middle linebacker. Jody Smith

(ATO) was the choice over Chuck
Speck (DTD) and Tom Higdon (PCD).

Jack Bryan (ATO) and Rusty Na-

pier were the choices for defensive

halfbacks this year, with honorable

mention going to Guy Griffith (ATO),

Bill Tunnell (SN), and Skip Neblett

(PDT).

. safety, the backbone of the de-
| th,

1, the voters picked Jim Ezzell as p,.

choice over BUI Scheu (ATO»
j

Allyn Lang (KS).

ie race for Most Valuable Play-

fas a tight one with three players

rated by only two votes between

1. Phi Delt tailback Lencho Dicus

lis year's Most Valuable Player, as

Vandy Drops
Soccer Club
The Vanderbilt Soccer Team beat

ewanee 5-1 on the winner's field last

aturday. The game was hard fought

Jr three quarters. Vanderbilt scored

first in the first quarter, but in the sec-

ass from Ron Walker and scored the

igers only goal.

The score stood 1-1 for three quar-

the Commodore Squad. About halfway

iugh the final quarter Vandy scored

quick goals and then added two

e goals to put the game away and

i their undefeated season intact,

ie next game for the Tigers will be

irday with the German Air Force.

Cinema Guild Presents

Noteworthy Film Classic
This Friday in Guerry Hall, the Cinema Guild will present D. W

Griffith's silent classic, Intolerance. Released in 1916, the film instituted

many revolutionary camera techniques and can rightfully be called tht

first of the great motion picture spectaculars.

Intolerance is intended as a tirade against injustice and prejudice. Thi:

effect is achieved by tracing "man's"*1

inhumanity to man" through the

the

Glasner Receives

Silver Lens Award
Miss Shirley Glazener, M.T. (regis-

tered medical technologist), head of

the X-Ray department of Emerald

Hodgson Hospital at Sewanee, ha

been honored with tha Silver Len

award for 1966, selected by the Ten

nessee State Society of the America]

Medical Technologists as its outstand-

ing member for the year.

The announcement was made by Lt.

Col. Joseph H. PoweU (USAF ret.),

superintendent o f Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital. The hospital is a unit of the

University of the South, serving not

only as infirmary for the faculty and

student body but as a general accred-

ited hospital for residents over a wid.

Miss Glazener joined the Emerald-

Hodgson staff in 1957, after graduating

from the Dell School of Medical Tech-

nology in Asheville, N. C. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Houston B,

Glazener of Brevard, N. C, and is a

graduate of the Brevard High School

s the ehotu

1 the books as Phi Delt center

;rs scored forty-four points in

k, Flea Perrin (KS) actually

he goal line during a game to

td Jack Bryan (ATO) made
jcutive tags on kickoffs in a

oiy over the Theologs.

of st

of Christ,

ind the mod
ipressed by i

four

labylon,

hrougho lt the U.S.S.R

Techni ally. iilofcrai ce is E oted for

latographic iru

screen fc

se of only a

ain sho s^anT
of the

prisingly intim te and realist c direc-

In harr nurin I home his point Grif-

re the 1 the film

than •ngth. It

s theref re re ommen ed tha , unless

1 Guild is through the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Lambda Chi
Pledge Tea

r the fraternity. Dr. Marshall, who
jlds his Ph.D. from Boston Uni

ty, has specialized in the philos
:

St. Thomas Aquinas and the
'

1st tradition. He has written va

-tides and books on the subject

also the author of Hooker

ie Anglican Tradition. He is pre:

engaged in the study of natural

On The

Sauce . * .

FLEA PERRIN and TOM D

1 it Let's call our record 52-3-1.

; Thanksgiving is coming up, we'll

pick eleven games which will be

:d in the next couple of weeks.

Ark, Hi.-, is

togs are g.

UCLA ov

ame over Michigan State

—

SMASH!
>ver Texas Tech—The
g to the Cotton Bowl.

Southern Cal—Should be

ver Kentucky—The Cats

take the Ivy

teams are the

November 24

Georgia Tech

in't as good as

logs arc choke a

, but these t\

: oldest rivals.

n Creeps keep

rough schedule?

; fans! Until bowl t

MARY, MARY

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL ! !

America's favorite soft drink
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Comment

use of meaningless home-spun

and his gauchcrie. His shamelei

political power is an insult to

1 insult to the

Johnson Method at Wor

The President's Asian tour

he was going to Manila on a

offensive." Thai's a bit like hav gHit-

tRoir

_" the Spanish Revolution. Johnson

then proceeded to Australia where he

advised the people of that country to

"lead Asia." This must have endeared

the President to the Asians. He might

as well have given the same advice to

the people of Europe.

The President has his own system of

jargon to describe his noble programs.

In Viel Nam we are fighting for peace;

we are "making the world safe for de-

mocracy." We axe also leveling the

countryside with megatons of explo-

sives, defoliating thousands of acres of

and is headed by a man who adores

Hitler and who fought with the French

against his own countrymen. Many
Vietnamese must wonder what type of

terrible force is this "democracy,"

which drives men to devastate their

land. Meanwhile, as our men work for

peace in Vict Nam, we are fighting a

1 home. The
of its evil c

War on Poverty"

uar thus loses son

ations, but the word peace also be-

omes meaningless.

.Ut of his way to lie to the American

>eople. In the summer of 1965 Mr.

lohnson made a "major policy ad-

Iress" at Johns Hopkins University. At

had

t his ad-

less than

meet with the North Viernamest

tune and in any place. U Thant, who
had previously observed that in timi

of war, truth is usually the first casu-

ally, became rather annoyed with Mr
Johnson. He revealed that he had per-

suaded Hanoi to come to the confer-

ence table at least once within the last

few months, but that Washington had
refused. Our own State Departmenl
admitted the truth of the latter stale-

It is indeed tragic that the office o:

much of its prestige. Ultimately th<

people have only themselves to blame

things ungodly.

i with the v

he worldly r

Mrs. George Reynolds

Dies at Sewanee Residence
Mrs. George Lazenby Reynolds, wife of a former director of admis-

sions and instructor in mathematics at the University of the South, died

recently at her home in Sewanee. She was 63.

Services were held in All Saints' Chape!, Sewanee, and burial was in

Sewanee. Bishop Frank A. Julian was an officiant. The Moore-Cortner

Funeral Home in Winchester was >

only b.

Now if this

>th created

Maria

:tt, was bom in Opelika, Alaba

was married in Birmingham

and the couple lived there fi

Exam Schedule

1 CHANGES may be made in this

lination Schedule except by the

of the College. Students regis-

in multi-section courses may

Draft Test

Do you look like you ha ch Gailor food:

Get back in shape for the Thanksgiving Holidays-

Enjoy a couple of good meals at

Survivors i

Albert Reym
thrt Dr

s of San Jose, Calif.

;e L. Reynolds, Jr., ol

, and Cedric Reynolds

taff of Washington Uni-

,ouis; a sister, Mrs. El-

>f Sewanee; and fivi

14 Selected to

Who's Who

Alpha

Ribbon Society, Pre

au Omega, and a pro

iglas Russell Urquhat, Alpha Tau
a, of Dallas, Texas. Mr. Urc

is a member of the Red Ribt

Society, a proctor, and a member
tudent Vestry.

mas Reid Ward, Jr.. Phi Dc
r:..-<

ard i sident

BIui

Mis

Ke<

aippi. Mr.

Order of

ind thi

Red Ribbon Society, and is a 1.

man in basketball.

John Richardson White, Beta Theta

Pi, of Hopkinsville, Kentucky. Mr.

White is Secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen, a member of the Gowns-
men Executive Commiitee, and a fra-

icles may be operated on
lain by students only:

When equipped with funct

Joel V. Pugli

Holy Worldliness

The Reverend Joel W. Pngh, Chaplain of the University, suggests in

\is week's Purple that Christians should attempt "to rescue worldli-

rss from the monopolization of the devil." Indeed, Christians must cul-

vate holy worldliness, declares the Chaplain, since Christ loved and

deemed the world.
Ronald Conner

fou will feed with pleE

, So that the world

wel of Delight unto

se and the Gate of

, though I confess to us

in this way myself. I ari

: for this way of lookin

nade. and behold it was

esus said, "God so loved

it the Church or Godly

world] that he gave his

Holy

1 the monopolize

3C Vidler, someti

liege, Cambridge,

m 'holy worldlint

>d thing too—the;

anywhere else,

or haunted by a

.resent visible sy: thin

>inted out, that men "who (thus)

he world, those who surrender

jives to it, never understand it.

in the best sense enjoy it; they

o much on the level of it—yes,

jch below the level of it ... to

jable of contemplating it and of

)ne has only to recall the grim

God and reconciled it to

/idler says, "We affirm the

r another, but there cam
her save through this and

lei and the result of this.'

Student Forum
Invites Durbrow

will speak on the U.

Ambassador Durb
PhD. from Yale Uni

;ador Elbridge Duri

sity in 1926. His

Nam from 1957 to 1961. F
is the Alternate U. S. Pern
resentalive to the NATO

Lambda Chi Tea

Honors Marshall


